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Young Democrats attendlocal party HQ • openmg 
by SARA E. PAYNE reporter 
With the election less then two months away, the time is right for campaigning. And the Young Democrats are doing just that. The organization attended the opening of the Cabell County Democratic Head-quarters Sept. 13. Signs for Democratic candidates from the city council to the House of Delegates and even Al Gore were posted on the walls. "One major goal of our organization is to get stu-dents involved with cam-paigns," Young Democrats President Nate Kuratomi said. "West Virginia is an important state for Al Gore to win, so the organization plans to do everything we can to make it happen." Education, taxes, and Social Security were some of the issues discussed. The opening provided the organi-zation to see firsthand how local citizens campaign. "We are affected daily by politics," Michael Safcsak, Wheeling freshman, said. "Job creation and funding. for education are just a cou-ple of important issues. Politics not only affects the present but also the future," he said. And most politicians agree Marshall students are a part of that future. Class will be in ses-sion on election day, but many individuals will still vote. 
Rummage sale begins today 
by JASON THACKER reporter 
The Catholic Newman Center is sponsoring a rum-mage sale for students, faculty and staff Friday and Saturday. Father Bill Petro is helping organize the first rummage sale at the center in 10 years. "This fund-raiser helps us pre-pare for the 30th anniversary of the Marshall Catholic communi-ty," he said. "The celebration of our anniversary begins next year. "We are offering students the first chance to come and purchase the many items we have for sale." Sixty-five families have con-tributed to the rummage sale, which begins at 6 p. m. Friday. 
Petro said this would be a good opportunity for students to socialize with other mem-bers of the community. Some of the items that have been donated to the Newman Catholic Center are three com-puters, furniture, books, videos, household and kitchen items, a comer desk, and a day bed. In addition to the second day of the rummage sale, the center is having a hot dog and bake sale 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. 
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DECISIO 200 
photo by Sara Payne Joab Dellinger, Pekin, Ill., junior, and graduate student Brandy . Mosteller of Charleson look at the different campaign materi-al. Both students are members of the Young Democrats. 
"I'm really interested in the upcoming election," Joab Dellinger, Pekin, Ill. junior said. "The Democrats have a lot of great candidates, such as David Felinton, who.will really work for Marshall students." Many candidates want to recruit students to help on campaigns. There are still the annual buttons, pens and bumper stickers that need to be hand-ed out to interested individu-als. "Students need to become involved with campaigning," Kuratomi said. "A woman's right to choose, minimum wage benefits, and 
student loans would not have been possible if it wasn't for the democrats. And these issues need to be protected." "Working voters' registra-tion tables, campaigning door-to-door and passing out literature to citizens are all in the plan for the semester," Kuratomi said. "Young Demoi;rats is also planning many upcoming events ... for campus." Young Democrats meet every Wednesday in Memorial Student Center, 2El0, at 9:15 p.m. Election Day is Nov. 7 and citizens are required to regis-ter by Oct.10 before voting in the election. 
College Republicans open year with mission 
by LESLIE C. DANIELS reporter 
Helping a presidential candi-date get elected can be an investment of time and money. The College Republicans have set a goal to get Republican can-didates elected in various posi-tions from the sheriff's office to the White House. The College Republicans met at 9 p.m. Wednesday in Memorial Student Center 2W9 to discuss goals and objectives for working on the different Republican can-didates' campaigns. ' "We are trying to help get the Republicans elected this semes-ter," College Republicans Presi-dent Kristy Hays said. "We are trying to get Bush-Cheney elect-ed, Governor Underwood elected and anything that pertains to voter registration drives and vot= ~ ing registration awareness." Hays said the College Repub-licans will work with the Bush-Cheney campaign. She added they will also be working with Gov. Cecil Under-wood's re-election campaign, Shelly Moore Capito's election to the U.S. Congress and Kim Wolfe's campaign for Cabell County sheriff by attending rallies, calling people early about absentee voting and 
talking about campaigns. The College Republicans is open to all Marshall students. "Students can get involved by coming to our meetings, work on a campaign, learn about the Republican Party and call or e-mail me," Hays said. The College Republicans will meet Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in Room 2W9 at the MSC. Next week, they will meet at the Republican Headquarters at 922 Fifth Avenue. 
W.Va. production company looks for a few good actors 
by DEE DEE FRAZIER reporter 
If you have ever wanted to act for film, Sorry Dog Productions might be your big break. Sorry Dog Productions is a movie production company made up of marketing gradu-ate Sean McGuire, journal-ism graduate Scott Martin and director Aiman Humaideh. Martin, an Athens, W.Va. native, moved to Chicago to pursue acting. While in Chicago, he worked with director Aiman Humaideh on "High Fidelity," 
a John Cusack film. Then they worked together on the project "The Watcher," a Keanu Reeves film which-came out this month. Humaideh is a director from Chicago who has worked on 
numerous films and television shows such as "Chicago Hope," "E.R.," "Early Edition," 
"The Fugitive," "Home Alone," "While You Were Sleeping," "The Untouchables" and more. Martin has written two dif-ferent projects. The first pro-duction is a project called "Highway." The second takes place in a bar from the point of view of a fly. This produc-tion is called "A Fly on the Wall." Marketing director and co-producer Sean McGuire said, "We are in the process of com-posing a database of actors for our upcoming films." Auditions and photo/resume 
submissions will be held at Concord College Sept. 16 between the hours of 8 a.m. until 12 p.m. and from lp.m. until 5 p.m. McGuire said, "We are look-ing for everything and anything in our actors for the movies." No experience is required, bµt it is helpful. It is not necessary to attend the auditions at Concord College. You can send your pie-
MORE INFO 
Sorry Dog Productions auditions When: Sept. 16 
8 a.m. to noon 
1 to 5 p.m. Wl'wn:Concord 
College Athens, w.va. 
ture and resume by e-mail to Sorrydogproductions@hotmail. com. or to the address Sorry Dog Productions, P.O. Box 5427, Princeton, WV 24740. McGuire said, "If every-thing goes as planned we will 
be in production by the first of October." 
Sold out 
UNC game already a shutout for some 
by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK reporter 
On Sept. 4, 1999, more than 15,000 Marshall fans made the trek to Columbia, S.C., to watch the Thundering Herd defeat the Clemson Tigers 13-
10. This year the Thundering Herd is going to Chapel Hill, N.C. to play 
MORE INSIDE 
see page 4 
the North Carolina Tar Heels and more than 5,500 Marshall fans are going with them. ~ Marshall's allotted tickets for the game were sold out by the first week of August. After that, some fans got tickets from UNC until those sold out as well. According to the Marshall Ticket Office, the school received 5,500 tickets when they signed the contract to play North Carolina. Of those tick-ets, 1,500 of those were given to school officials, players' par-ents, coaches' wives and Big Green Scholarship Foundation members, 3,600 were sold to the general public and 400 
were reserved for students. Some Marshall students that wanted to go to the game said they were disappointed to find that the tickets sold out a week before school started. "My best friend lives out in North Carolina and I was plan-ning to stay with her and go to the game, but when I came back to school after the sum-mer, the ticket office told me the tickets were sold out," Huntington sophomore George Williams said. Huntington senior Martha Hanshaw, a season ticket hold-er, said she is disappointed that the game is sold out but understands the situation. "I really wanted to go to North Carolina, but I will go the home games," Hanshaw said. "I went to Clemson and that was a thrill of a lifetime." Chad Koerber, head of the Marshall Ticket Office, said the " disbursement of tickets was worked out with Dean Of Student Affairs Steve Hensley and Student Government 
Please see UNC, P3 
MUPD watches all MU property 
by PAUL FALLON reporter 
The Marshall University Police· IJe'partment's jurisdic-tion can be confusing to some people. However, Chief Jim Terry, director of public safety is not confused. Terry said MUPD's jurisdic-tion is "any property owned or controlled by Marshall University and adjacent high-ways and streets." This includes all buildings on cam-pus and property such as the John Marshall Medical Center and the Marshall University Graduate College in South Charleston. MUPD's jurisdiction changes every time Marshall buys new property or leases a building. "When Hunitngton Civic Arena is leased for graduation then that becomes part of MUPD's 
jurisdiction," Terry said. According to Terry, if an MUPD officer witnesses a crime in progress off campus grounds that officer will inter-vene. However, if the crime takes place off property owned by Marshall University then it is the responsibility of Huntington Police Department officers to take the official police report. For example, if an MUPD officer is driving down Eighth Avenue and witnesses a sus-pect breaking into a car that officer will attempt to stop the suspect. However, if a person discovers that their car, which is parked on Seventh Avenue, has been broken into then that person would need to call Huntihgton Police Department 
Please see MUPD, P3 
ROTC ceremony 'acts as a motivator' for new students 
by KATE JOHNSON reporter 
Thirty-one members of the Marshall University Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) Thundering Herd Battalion cadets were awarded for accomplishments including completion of basic camp, 
advanced camp, participation in color guard and Ranger Challenge, high · grade point averages and winning campus scholarships in a ceremony Thursday afternoon. · "Today we are recognizing folks who have excelled," Lt. Col. Michael Scholl, Professor of Military Science, said. "The awards ceremony acts as a motivator to new students." 
photo by Kate Johnson Lt. Col. Michael Scholl gives Cadet Rodney Lipscomb awards recognizing his completion of advanced camp and his partici-pation in the Ranger Challenge. 
Lavalette junior Terry Adkins was awarded for having 
Please see ROTC, P3 
Entertainment 
Art • Television • Movies 2 Friday, Sept. 15, 2000 1Parthenon ay 
Spoken 1 O years ago: 
"When you're introduced into the movie business, they remember you in the first strong images they have of you. The images of me were always as bad guys." - Actor Bruce Dem 
Page edited by Rhanda Farmer and Tamara Endicott Latin Grammys live 'La Vida Loca' 
by ERICA WERNER Associated Press writer 
LOS ANGELES - There were paparazzi, a red carpet and big-name stars like Jennifer Lopez, but there also were charro outfits and obscure Argentine rockers. As the first multilingual event ever broadcast live dur-ing prime time on network TV, the Latin Grammys signaled a major breakthrough for His-panic culture. "These prizes are very, very 
important," said Mercedes Sosa, the Argentinean folk star who won a Latin Grammy for 
best folk album. "For the first time, popular music of Latin America is being recognized." 
Legendary guitarist Carlos 




One :,ear ago: Singer Diana Ross was arrested . and subject,ed to a body ·search while trying to ~ard a plane at London's ·, 
Heathrow Airport. A seehri• ty guard accused her of · assault, but no charges wer¢ filed. And illusionists Siegfried and Roy, accompanied by two of their tiger cubs, atrended the unveiling of their star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 
Five years ago: Actress Fay Wray appeared at the opening of the Virginia Festival of American Film in Charlottesville to intro-duce 1933's "King Kong," her most famous movie. And actor Andy Garcia received a star on the , ·Hollywood Walk of Fame. 
10 years ago: Martin Scorsese's "GoodFellas," starring Robert DeNiro, Ray Liotta and Joe Pesci,. 9pened in theaters across the country. The Macon City Council in Georgia voted to name a road Little Richard Penni-man Boulevard. It had pre• viously been called "the downtown connector." And "Tonight" by the New Kids on the Block was the group's ninth consecu-tive Top 10 hit. 
15 years ago: The first "Farm Aid" concert was held in Champaign, ill., featuring John Mellencamp, Willie Nelson and Neil Young. And Frank Zappa .. .appeared before a Senate · panel to protest a proposal to .rate the lyrics of rock m'lftsic based on sexual and yj<;lent content. 
Sick children need :· · your help now! ·_ ·' 
Donate your life-saving blood plasma & receive $25TODAY 
(for approx. 2 hours of your time). Call or stop by: Nabi Biomedical Center, 551 21st , Huntington 304-529-9713 
Fees & donation Ume may vary. Call for details. www.nabi.com 
ular awards in February with 
eight Grammys, took home three trophies Wednesday in the inau-
gural awards show, including the 
top prize of best album. 
The veteran rocker's duet with Mexican rockers Mana, "Corazon Espinado," won record of the year seven months after another Sant-ana song, "Smooth," won the same honor at the other Grammy Awards. He also won for rock perfor-mance by a duo or group with vocal and for best pop instru-mental performance. Mexican crooner Luis Miguel also won three awards, includ-ing album of the year for "Amarte Es Un Placer." Mana• won one award in addition to its two with Santana. Santana, who alternately dedicated his awards to Africa, the women of the 
world, ,bilingual education and Nelson Mandela, said winning so often doesn't make him jaded. "It feels like the first kiss," he said. "It feels very natural and divine and human." As at any awards show, star-lets sauntered through in plunging necklines and hunky singers smiled for the cameras as teen-age fans screamed in delight. But unlike other awards shows, a blue-wigged Celia Cruz, the Queen of Salsa, shrieked "Mi Madre!" upon winning and delivered an ecstatic acceptance speech in Spanish. Cruz won for best salsa performance. Also rarely seen on prime time: Spanish-language exhor-
tations about Latin unity from long-haired Mexican perform-ers Mana and an awards pre-
sentation by Argentine rocker 
Fito Paez. Shakira, honored for best female vocal and best female rock performance, saluted her native country: "This is for you, Colombia. Para ti Colombia." The parade of performers trading jokes, thanking family members and paying tribute in Spanish and Portuguese on national television was more proof the Latin music boom is here to stay. There was controversy: Many winners and telecast perform-ers were familiar names like Gloria Estefan, 'N Sync and Christina Aguilera, and the perception that commercial music was favored at the expense of distinctive Mexican styles such as norteno and tejano caused some grumbling leading into the awards. The largest Latin record label 
in the United States, Fonovisa, boycotted the awards. Mariachi star Pepe Aguilar, nominated for best ranchero performance, also refused to attend. Some guests, though, sought to downplay the dispute. "Before people talk they should get educated," said Emilio Estefan Jr., who is mar-ried to singer Gloria Estefan and was nominated for six awards for his work as a pro-ducer for various artists .. "I was very disappointed about that. ... I hope these awards will unite people." Some 2,600 academy mem-bers from 15 countries voted for the nominees in 40 categories. Nominated music was required to be 51 percent Spanish or Portuguese-language music. The awards were started by an offshoot of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences, which produces the Grammys, to capitalize on a growing interest in Latin 
music. The academy hopes the show will travel to a new country each year, Olympics-style. A hip-swiveling Ricky Martin, paying tribute to the late mambo king Tito Puente, opened the telecast. Puente, who died in June, won an award for best tropi-cal performance. The academy named a Cuban singer in his 70s, Ibrahim Ferrer, as its best new artist. He came to prominence recently through his work on the "Buena Vista Social Club" album. The two-hour ceremony was televised on CBS and was seen in more than 120 other countries. 
Hollywood profits from Elian saga 
• 
by TERRY SPENCER Associated Press writer December birthday party and the government's January decision to return him to Cuba MIAMI - Lazaro Gonzalez - actually occurred weeks pulled a brown paper towel apart. from his pocket and wiped his The order of other events is eyes as the closing credits flip-flopped. rolled during a preview of "The Lance Robbins, the film's Elian Gonzalez Story." executive producer, admits to Lazaro had laughed, shaken some inaccuracies for dramatic his head and bitten his lip reasons, and said some events while watching the nearly two- were compressed because of hour-long TV movie, which time constraints. depicts the events that thrust The film is based on real his family into the internation- events but is not a documen-al spotlight. tary, he said. He wept when the movie It depicts "the ultimate cus-showed federal agents raiding tody battle, a battle between his home to seize his nephew, nations," he said. 6-year-old Elian. Robbins said many witness-And now he was angry. es and participants were inter-"Nothing is reality in that viewed, including Lazaro, and story," Gonzalez said. writer Dennis Turner then The family's attorneys and recreated the dialogue. advisers all said the movie, He said the movie is accu-which airs on the Fox Family rate in substance and tenor. Channel at 8 p.m. Sunday, "Nobody was a fly on the does not reflect accurately wall, but we believe the movie what happened during the five is extremely fair," he said. months that Elian lived in "We wanted people to under-Miami's Little Havana with stand why everybody fought so his great-uncle Lazaro. , hard for that boy." The boy, who had survived a Gonzalez family adviser boat trip from Cuba that killed Armando Gutierrez, and attor-his · mother, was returned to neys Spencer Eig and Jose his father in April after a Garcia-Pedrosa settled into months-long custody battle. ·seats at a Miami conference "I didn't want to watch it room this week to watch the because I thought it would tape. Coffey arrived minutes hurt so much," attorney later. 
Kendall Coffey said. . All denied being interviewed But he said it actually was by the movie's makers. more like fiction, so for him Gutierrez, depicted in the the pain vanished. film as a political opportunist "Detail after detail was who forces himself upon the wrong - they couldn't even Gonzalez family, said the pro-get the chronology right," said ducers offered to make him a Coffey, who is not depicted in paid consultant but he declined. the film. "This is what I get for not Events are shown in the taking their money," he said. movie as occurring simultane- The movie opens with Elian ously - such as Elian's (played by Alec Roberts) play-
ing soccer with friends under the watchful eye of his father, Juan Miguel Gonzalez (Esai Morales). The two share a loving afternoon, visiting a barber shop. A playful Elian drops pebbles from a balcony onto his father's car as Juan Miguel works under the hood. Juan Miguel is divorced from the boy's mother, Elisabeth Brotons (Seidy Lopez). When she picks Elian up that evening, she tells Juan Miguel they are going to Havana for a few days. "You know how much I love you?" Juan Miguel asks Elian as the boy walks away with his mother. "This much," Elian replies, holding his arms out wide. In the movie, Brotons is torn between wanting Elian to grow up free of Cuban communism and fearing for his safety on the boat to Florida. Much of the group's ill-fated voyage is dealt with in flash-backs, including a scene where Elian's mother strikes him to an inner tube after the boat capsizes. She calls goodbye, then sinks beneath the waves. Eig thought that the most accurate part of the movie. "It matches much of what I know about what happened out there," he said. The more controversial scenes start after the boy's res-cue, last Thanksgiving Day. Lazaro (Miguel Sandoval) is depicted as devoted to Elian but blinded by his attachment to the boy, by his unwilling-ness to anger Miami's Cuban-American community by returning him to his father, and by bad advice from 
YOU HAVEN'T LIVED 'TIL YOU'VE SAVED A LIFE. 
Talk about job satisfaction. Where else but in the U.S. Coast Guard 
could you save lives for a living? It's a good living too, with great pay 
and benefits, 30 days paid vacation, free travel, full- or part-time 
opportunities, plus money for college. Interested in an exciting military 
career? Give us a call. And the next life you save could be your own. Call 1-800-GET-USCG for more information. 
Maytag Laundromat 
and Buggy Bath Car Wash 8th Avenue & 17th Street 
Gutierrez and others. Lazaro's 21-year-old daugh-ter, Marisleysis (former Miss USA Laura Elena Harring), is shown as a caring young woman who comes to view her-self as the boy's mother. Coffey said the Miami family had one motivation: to fulfill the final wish of Elian's moth-er that he grow up in freedom. Robbins said his movie por-trays the Miami family much as the national media did. "It is how they were viewed by the rest of the country," he said. The Miami viewers erupted in laughter during a scene in which Cuban dictator Fidel Castro summons Juan Miguel to his palace and asks whether he would like Elian returned. "We will absolutely respect your decision," Castro says. Juan Miguel answers that he wants the boy brought home. "It is outrageous that anyone would believe that," Gutierrez said. 
Robbins said the conversa-tion happened, and that the Miami viewers missed the subtext: Castro knew Juan Miguel could only answer only one way. Two other scenes drew hard anger. One shows Elian's first phone conversation with his father back in Cuba; Elian asks when he is going home. That didn't happen, Lazaro said. The boy would not answer when his father asked ifhe want-ed to return to Cuba. The other scene is the pre-dawn raid April 22 in which agents from the Immigration and Naturalization Service . snatched Elian from the Miami home. On film, the raid is slower and less chaotic than in reality. The agents use less force. "They should have talked to us," Lazaro Gonzalez said. "We could have told them what really happened." 
Classifieds 
Homes For Rent 
Near MU Efficiency Apt. NC. Off Street Parking. No Pets. $265 + D.D. and utilities. 544-7392 
NEAR MU 1 &2 BR units. each $450 per month NO PETS. 523-0688 
6297 E. Pea Rigde Rd. 1 BR, Furnished Kitchen. 1st class. $365 529-4468 or 529-2555 
7th Avenue Apartments -1605 7th Ave. Only 2 Blocks to Corbly Hall. Furnislied 2 BR apartment available now. Off Street parking. Utilities paid. AFFORDABLE! Call 525-1717 
Do you need a home away from home? Would you rather live in a house than an apartment? Let your money build an investment while ','OU comglete your education! 929 7th Street -MLS# 5231 -$59,900 Southside brick close to the park. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, plus office space. Lg. living & dining room. Central H/AC, off street parking & fenced yard. Sharon Stevenson, REALTOR ABR Prudential Bunch Co. REALTORS 525-7761 or 523-9953 
Employment • • • • • • . « .. « .. «. 
Work you own schedule. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers, Dancers. Must be 18 or older with desire to make lots of money. No experience necessary. Work at #1 club in Tri-state: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 736-3391 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips HIGHEST COMMISSIONS-LOWEST PRICES NO COST TO YOUTravel FREE including food, drink & non-stop parties.!!! WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2000 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER" & MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break Cancun Party Program) 1-800· 222-4432 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 Hiring On-campus Reps SELL TRlPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospringbreak.com 
_ Heavenly Ham A unique work experience, not a restaurant; Retail specialty foods. Multi-task, competitive pay. No nights or Sundays. Flexible hours. 2 positions: morning prep and delivery with car and early p.m. to close (approx 6:30pm) Apply at Heavenly Ham, Rt. 60 Eastern Heights Shopping Center 
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Meeting· sets agenda for full Faculty Senate 
in West Virginia to improve staff salaries in the state's uni-versities and colleges, but the legislation says nothing about a salary schedule. 
by ANNA L. MALLORY reporter 
"We don't know if it's an over-sight or if it was intentionally left out," Wyatt said. Implementing the proposed The Faculty Senate's schedule would Executive Committee will I11ean that address a staff issue at its first salaries would be fall meeting. determined by The committee, over which the number of Senate President Donna years and type of Donathan presides, will meet service done. at noon Monday in the Alumni The committee Lounge of the Memorial · is pushing for the Wyatt Student Center. legislation to impose a specific The basic purpose of the com- salary schedule. mittee is to hear committee rec- Wyatt thinks there is a good ommendations for the first chance it will be passed time and set the Faculty because faculty like to support Senate meeting agenda. staff. The Legislative Affairs The reccommendation is one Committee, headed by Dr. of two that made the Sept. 11 Joseph Wyatt, professor of psy- submission deadline. chology, is asking the commit- The Faculty Development tee to discuss legislation to Committee, chaired by Bill include a salary schedule for . Flannery from the School of university staff. Nursing, is recommending an There is legislation in place addition to their committee 
~ POLICE BLOTTER 
membership. He is asking that Martha Woodward, the director of the Center for Academic Excellence, be appointed a non-voting mem-ber of the committee. Minutes from the spring's April 17 and May 1 meetings will be up for approval Members will also review the status of the Faculty Senate recommendations from May. After reviewing and approv-ing the minutes, they will vote for faculty representation. The committee announces upcoming events to members at this meeting, such as the town hall meeting for higher education planned for Oct. 17, the faculty/staff picnic and election of representatives to the senate. After the reccomendations are reviewed, the Executive Committee will begin to set the agenda for the full Faculty Senate meeting Sept. 28. Any other business deemed necessary will be discussed directly before adjourning the meeting. 
Student arrested on charge of driving under the influence 
by PAUL FALLON reporter · 
The following information was taken from Marshall University Police Department reports: Nicholas S. Evans 19, was arrested at 1:09 a.m. Sept. 12 on a charge of driving under the influence. Officers said they saw a white Chevrolet Z28 speed out of the parking lot on the west side of the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center and onto John Marshall Drive. The suspect then turned south onto Sixth Avenue. Officers said they· saw the suspect spin his tires and drive into the grass behind the per-forming arts center. According to the report, the car nearly struck two parked cars and several students on 
the sidewalk. and Old Main. The officers stopped the dri- The officers approached the ver, who was identified as two males and identified them E__vans. Officers noted both as Balevic and Feola. Officers fr9nt tires of the Z28 were said both Balevic and Feola smoking and completely flat. had a strong smell of alcohol on According to reports, Evans their breaths and slurred had a strong smell of alcohol on speech. his breath. Balevic and Feola admitted Evans was placed under to drinking and were issued the arrest and taken to the arrest citations, according to Huntington Police Department. the report. Later, he was moved to the LARCENY: On Sept. 8 a per-Cabell County Jail with a son reported that $93 was reported blood-alcohol content taken from her purse located in of .126. Henderson Center 1012. UNDERAGE DRINKING: A building service worker Bradley D. Balevic, 19, and said they saw two white males, Nicholas A. Feola, 18, were and one white female leaving issued arrest citations Sept. 6 the office area. on charges of unlawful drink- The worker approached the ing under the age of 21. suspects and asked them what Officers said they saw two they were doing there. The sus-males trying to activate the pects then ran down the hall-help phone located between the way. The larceny is still under John Deaver Drinko Library -investigation. 
UNC .tickets sold out • From page 1 
Association President Bill Walker. 
Giant Rummage Sale 
at the Newman Center-
1609 Fifth Avenue 
(across from Corbly Hall) 
Koerber said, "We worked out a deal to hold 10 percent of the 4,000 tickets given to us to sell to the students. This agreement was worked out for the stu-dents. We had the tickets in early July and we sent press releases out to the local media. The tickets sold out in the first week in August, meaning they were on sale for a month." The student tickets were for good seats, situated with the rest of the Marshall cheering section, Koerber said. "Usually tickets given to stu-dents are pretty bad." Koerber said. "For road games, we make an effort to give the students tickets with the Marshall fans or in the section with the band. All we are trying to do is give the students the best deal pos-sible." 
Saturday September16,2000 
8am to 2pm 
Computers -Electronics -Small Appliances -Household Items Furniture -Clothing -Books ... and much, much more!!! 
We're also having a bake sale and hot dog sale so stop by and munch while you rummage! 
~Q\NNTOWN 
\ ------......aerv,..or...=:: I 
~ 525-4440 ~KEITH ALBEE 4 
BA/T(R) 1:11-4:30-7:15-t:40 
THE WATCHER (R) 1:05-3:11-1:25-7:36-9:45 
HIGHLANDER: ENDGAME (R) 1: 10-3: 10-1: 10-7:10-9: 10 
KINGS OF COMEDY (R) 1:3G-4:15-7:oo-t:38 
CINEMA4 
BRING IT ON (P013) 1 :10-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:40 
RE-FRESHMEN-T 
.· 
photo by Mike Andnck Teays Valley freshman Tim Taylor gets some rest Thursday in the shade of a tree behind the Memorial Student Center. 
Nurses· meet to discuss new treatment techniques 
by LARA K. STREIT reporter 
The eighth annual Cancer Nursing Conference was Sept. 13 at the Best Western Gate-way Inn in Barboursville. The purpose of the conference was to educate nurses on the treatment of a cancer patient as a person. "There has been a physi-cian's cancer conference for a number of years, but I noticed there was not one geared towards nurses, so the nursing conference was suggested," Dr. Lynne B. Welch, dean of the College of Nursing and Health Professions said. Denise Eagan, a consulting dietitian and assistant profes-sor at Marshall, was one of the speakers on the panel. She has seen patients with both long-term and short-term cancer and was present pri-marily to teach nurses about getting patients to eat a diet 
ROTC 
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the top score at basic camp, a five-week training experi-ence for college students. Cadets learn basic military skills through hands-on practice. "Basic camp was fun and challenging," Adkins said. "It was overall a great expe-rience." Staying motivated, volun-teering and getting things done the first time helped Adkins earn the top score, he said. All cadets in the advanced course are required to attend advanced camp where thou-sands gather for a five-week training period. Advanced camp trains cadets and assess-es their leadership abilities. Cross Lanes senior Ron Hartley was recognized for his top score at advanced camp this summer and was named a distinguished military stu-dent. He said his training in the U.S. Army prior to attend-ing Marshall helped him pre-pare for ROTC. "ROTC teaches students to be a leader of people," Hartley said, holding his 
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that will benefit them. Eagan said she attended the conference to reinforce the idea that "when patients have optimal nutritional status it maximizes treatments for can-cer." She said she believes in the power of positive health in relation to recovery. "If you take some of these techniques that are being taught today and apply them to the patient, then the patient can cope easier with the dis-ease," she said. Sometimes patients have trouble eating because of nau-sea and loss of taste, but Eagan wants to emphasize the importance of contacting a dietitian. Exercise is also a concern when dealing with cancer patients because they often are sedentary. 
If the patients exercise, they may experience a faster recov-ery time. 
awards. "It's the best oppor-tunity for leadership on campus." Four two-year scholarships, three three-year scholarships and three four-year scholar-ships were awarded during the · ceremony. Huntington senior Sonya Hurse was awarded a three-year scholarship. "I have always wanted to be a part of the military," Hurse said. "I joined ROTC to obtain a degree and to be commissioned as an officer." Members of the Ranger Challenge team were also recognized at the ceremony. The Ranger Challenge is an annual competition with area ROTC battalions. Cadets participate in eight events, including marks-manship, land navigation and one-rope bridges. Senior Rodney Lipscomb, recognized for completing advanced camp, is the cap-tain of the Ranger Challenge team. He has trained three years for the event and this year's challenge will be his second competition. "The Ranger Challenge demands complete team-work," Lipscomb said. "We work as a team and finish as a team." 
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William Marley, director of Human Performance Labora-tory at Marshall said exercise can also help with stress felt during chemotherapy. "Some patients are w)t given the opportunity to exercise, which increases the opportuni-ty of invalidism and depres-sion," Marley said. Sherry Kincaid, a paid staff member for the American Cancer Society, is responsible for seven counties in the state and deals with all facets of the society. "We wanted to raise aware-ness of unique treatment that cancer patients need and update the nurses on the newest treatment modalities," Kincaid said. Additional events and fund-raisers are scheduled for the awareness of cancer. Those interested may call the American Cancer Society at (800) 227-2345 for more information. 
MUPD 
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to file a report. Also, suspects can not avoid arrest by simply leaving University grounds. MUPD officers can pursue a suspect off campus to make an arrest. A total of twenty MUPD offi-cers patrol Marshall University property. The officers patrol campus on foot, in police cruis-ers and on golf carts. The offi-cers also patrol University Heights on Route 60 and the John Marshall Medical Centers on Hal Greer Boulevard and in the city of Wayne. A MUPD officer has the same authority as a city police offi-cer. The officer must complete a sixteen week training program at the West Virginia State Police Academy. 
Correction: 
Students interested in becoming tutors must have no less than a B standing in the class to be tutored as well as a 3.0 cumulative grade point average. Requests should be sub-mitted with three letters of recomendation from profes-sors to Katherine Hetzer, program coordinator. 
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Students miss out on chance to root for HerdatUNC 
One of the trademarks of the Thundering Herd football team is the massive cheering section that follows it to away games. Sometimes this cheer-ing section is so large it can't even fit into the stadium. This is the case with the team's Sept. 23 match-up with the North Carolina Tar Heels. As reported in today's Page One story, the university dispensed all 5,500 tick-ets provided by UNC. North Carolina sold out the remaining tickets as well. Some of those probably went to Marshall fans who could not get tickets here. . Out of Marshall's 5,500 tickets, only 400 went to stud~nts. Those were gone by the first week of August, before fall classes resumed. · This means many students may not have even known the tickets were on sale. There were media announcements, but did they reach out-of-state students or people doing internships or on vaca-tion? · We appreciate the ticket office negoti-ating good seats for 400 students. We do not know all the details of the negotiations so we cannot say whether they could have gotten more. But they could have delayed making the student tickets available until the majority of the student body were back · on campus. The tickets obviously sold out quickly. There is no reason to think they would not have done .so a few weeks later. Marshall will one~ again make an impressive showing of fan support in an opponent's stadium. It's just a shame more students didn't have a chance to be part of it 
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ADAM GRAHAM 
Election provides for little choice 
I'm back ... I know, you all are already bemoan-ing the fact that I have returned, again answer-
ing the call of the less for-tunate. In this case, I, too, fall 
into the category of the "less fortunate," that being because I'm an 
American citizen. 
Russia has changed little since communism 
Now I'm sure you are all anxiously awaiting word as to what the great atrocity affecting all of us is, so here it is: I have a 
duty to vote in the presi-dential election. It is that simple. I feel 
an obligation to vote. 
(U.WJRE) NEW YORK 
- Despite Russia's 10-year experiment with democra-
cy and westernization, the handling of the Kursk sub-marine disaster in the Barents Sea on Aug. 12, 
shows that not much has changed since the commu-
nist era. It is not the explo-sion itself that shows this - after all, the poor state of Russia's underfunded navy is well-known - but 
rather the lackluster way the authorities tried, and failed, to save the 118 
crewmen on board. The initial response of 
ANNA AsrRAKHAN Columbia Daily Spectator ( Columbia U.) 
the Russian top command to the sinking was typical of the Cold War mentality - conceal as long as possi-ble, deny the seriousness of 
the situation once informa-tion has leaked out, then go on the offensive as far as the circumstances permit. Russia kept the news of 
the sinking secret for two 
days, then, like a turtle that is poked with a sharp 
CAMPUS view 
Marshall 'should not advertise during Dr. Laura's program 
As an alumnus of Marshall University, I am 
very disappointed in the school's choice to adver-tise during the "Dr. Laura" Schlessinger talk 
show currently airing on WOWK-TV13. The language and mis-
information that Laura Schlessinger, a talk show 
personality, spreads about the lesbian and gay com-munity encourages preju-
dice and discrimination. 
Her use of terms like "bio-logical error," "sexual deviant" and "destructive" to describe lesbians and gay men reinforce inaccu-. rate stereotypes and cre-
ate a climate of igno-
rance. Schlessinger's words also are dangerous 
because her audience believes she is academi-cally and professionally 
qualified to attack les-bians and gay men. In fact, her Ph.D. is in 
physiology. 
Yet, because she has a 
talk show and calls her-self "Dr. Laura," her audi-ence believes she can 
speak credibly about 
issues of sexual orienta-tion, lesbian and gay psy-
chology, and mental health issues related to the lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender commu-nity. Nothing could be fur-ther from the truth. According to Marshall's 
student handbook, "It is a goal of Marshall U niver-sity to provide an envi-ronment which is free from acts of harassment based on intolerance directed against individu-als or groups." By spon-
soring this television show, the university is, in fact, promoting intoler-ance against its lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-gender students, faculty, 
staff and community. 
If Marshall University is truly committed to its diverse student popula-tion and to higher learn-
ing, it will reconsider the placement of its adver-
tisements during Schlessinger's show and renew its commitment to 
an inclusive and safe environment for all. 
- Kevin J. McClelland Southeast Regional Media Manager Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation 
Let readers know your view 
object, it retreated into its shell, refusing any foreign help, and started to sug-gest that the submarine 
went down because of a collision with a "foreign" vessel, hinting that it might have been an American one, although 
this vessel, which should have been badly damaged, 
was never found. Russian leaders engaged in political maneuvering, aimed at proving that Russia can take care of its own, but more likely an attempt to buy time, while 
the 118 crewmen, if they 
were still alive, were slow-ly suffocating. Unlike the crashing of planes, or the explosions 
of space rockets, the sink-ing of the Kursk was a 
unique instance in which a tragedy was rectifiable and lives could have been saved. Unfortunately, 
Russia's fledgling democ-racy, its new system of open markets, and the radical changes in think-ing and acting that come with them, have not altered the incompetency and inefficiency that per-meated the Soviet system. 
THEIR view 
Napstershould not be blocked at U. of Michigan 
(U.Wffi.E) ANN ARBOR, Mich. -Possibly in retaliation to Napster's CEO's decision to sport a Metallica T-shirt on the recent MTV Video Music 
Awards, but more likely due to the massive copy-right violations that have occurred using Napster software, an attorney representing artists opposing the site 
recently wrote a letter to several universities ask-
ing them to restrict stu-dent access to N apster. Since the university was included among the 
few to receive the letter, 
it has until Sept. 22 to decide how to respond. The university should 
not be intimidated. 
Even if the university believes Napster violates copyright laws, it should 
not restrict student access to Napster over and above any possible 
restrictions placed by the govenunent.Students should not be subjected 
to higher restrictions 
than those placed on every other citizen. This 
is an issue that should 
STAFF 
EDITORIAL Mich_igan Daily (U. dfMichigan) 
be decided in court, not in the dean's office. It seems that universi-ty students are already quite familiar with Napster. The company offers a software pro-
gram that connects mil-lions of users and allows them to exchange digital music files at no cost. If the university truly wants to stand up 
against copyright infringement - which is 
clearly understandable for an institution that 
relies heavily on its 
intellectual capital -then it should merely continue its campaign to 
educate students about the moral, ethical and legal problems associat-ed with downloading 
copyrighted material. It should not embark upon 
a path that would overly 
restrict its students' rights at the expense of 
intellectual freedom. 
Why, you may ask, is this such a terrible thing? 
After all, many people around the world would love to have a voice 'in their governing system. 
Let me lay it out for you. 
I have to choose between two mediocre candidates, and oh, what a choice it is (heavy sarcasm here). I could vote for Texas 
Gov. George W. Bush, who comes to us fresh off 
the coattails of his father, or I could vote for Vice President Al Gore, who frankly, got nominated only because he is the 
vice president. I have examined the issues of each candidate, and find that I don't sup-port either of their respec-
tive platforms. I question 
their abilities to lead our country, and quite frankly 
find myself fed up with "party politics" as usual. Alas, I am struck down by the ever limiting two-
party system. I do realize there are other options, but let's face it, they aren't much better. I could throw away my 
vote on the Reform Party 
or the Green Party candi-dates - as if they have any chance of winning (not that I support their platforms in any case). So I find that I must ask the question, what do I do 
now? Should I vote for the lesser of two evils? Should I throw away my vote? Should I join the ranks of the non-voting? (I shudder at the thought.) I don't 
have an answer to these 
questions, and this dis-turbs me. I would prefer to make my vote count, but I 
remain unsure of who to 
make it count for. To all of you facing similar troubles I say "good luck." Perhaps we can get together and 
collectively write-in Kermit 
the Frog - at least he can't screw things up. 
Adam Graham is a reporter for The Parthenon. Comments may be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall. 
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Golf team to face Wolverines 
The Thundering Herd men's golf team finished 10th Wednesday in the 15-team Badger Invitational. Marshall was led by junior Steve Sisson, who recorded a two-day total of 221 to finish tied for 17th place. The squad travels to Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 22-24 to face the University of Michigan in the Wolverine Fall Classic. 
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MU club looks to improve its national ranking 
by JILL C. NETTLES reporter 
When a First Baptist Church bus is spotted on Fifth Avenue, look again because it might be Marshall's men's rugby club. The Thundering Herd men's team will ride the bus Saturday to play Virginia Tech. The Hokies' squad is ranked No. 2 nationally. "The expectation is that it is . a real long shot for us to win this game, but we could do it," 
rugby club adviser and profes-sor of economics Dr. Al Wilkin Wilkins. said Virginia Tech is Marshall's target, but the Thundering Herd is not their target. Beating Virginia Tech would move Marshall closer to their goal of winning a Division II National Championship. If that happens, the club would like to move up to Division I. The rugby club will face Kent at 2 p.m. Sept. 23 behind Veteran's Memorial Field House. The home games were sched-uled so tailgate rs at Thundering Herd football games can watch the rugby team play. The club's motto is "Marshall rugby football: Have you ever 
seen it played, the way it was meant to be played?" The way it is was meant to be played may be found in rugby fundamentals which the Thundering Herd follows. Wilkins said to win games the club must keep possession of the ball by throwing good pass-es, running upfield, staying inbounds and keeping their composure. Wilkins said another impor-tant fundamental is eliminat-ing penalties by lateral passes and tackling below the armpits. The club must remember the captain only talks to the refer-ee, he said. The Thundering Herd rugby club is ranked No. 3 in the Ohio Union and No. 8 in the Midwest conferences. 
Volleyball te~m looks to bounce back 
br MICHAEL S. ADAMS reporter 
The ball is bouncing on both sides of the court for the Marshall women's volleyball team. Marshall 
Legall 
will enter the University of Denver Invi-tational in Colorado with a 2-6 record after a 2-1 showing this past weekend in the Adidas-Stone Loge Invitational at Cam Hender-son Center. Marshall beat Wright State and UNC-Wilmington in the 
first two matches before falling to Wake Forest in three games. Marshall started the match losing the first game 15-2, but pulled closer in the second game, losing by five. ·"We were not playing with the intensity to win and the slow start didn't help us," Marshall Coach Steffi Legall said. Before picking up the wins this past weekend, the Thundering Herd was on an 0-5 skid. "I think we have played sev-eral games that maybe didn't turn out the we would have hoped, but we left with a lot of confidence," Legall said of her team's slow start. Marshall's first win came against Wright State. The 
Thundering Herd won the first game 15-9, but fell in the sec-ond by the same score. The teams split the next two game, but Marshall bounced back in the fifth game, to defeat the Raiders 3-2. "This is one that we needed," Legall said. "The team knew it and they responded. We fin-ished, we stayed poised and executed towards the end." The Thundering Herd volley-ball team features six fresh-man, five sophomores, one junior and three seniors. Three of the six freshman start. Marshall will open play at the University of Denver Invitational against Butler today and contin-ue tomorrow against Denver. 
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Plus I don't know if Luxembourg editor son, and I really don't like that. has a curling team. I'm not even But free agency is a reality, so sure what "curling" is. ___________ why shouldn't the Redskins, or 
So instead 111 write about any team, take advantage of it? free agency in the NFL. This is so: "Hard to root for D. If the 'Skins are going to be a topic near and dear to my Snyder's team. Harder to beat vilified for addressing their heart since my Washington 'em. Damn." problems through free agency, Redskins used the system to its So it's hard to root for the then let's treat all the other fullest in their quest to move Redskins because they im- teams that benefited from free from the NFL's basement to its proved themselves? agency the same. penthouse. I'm not even going to get into Shame on the Detroit Lions But owner Daniel Snyder the debate about athletes' for signing James Stewart to has replaced the Dallas salaries. Let's just talk about fill the void at running back Cowboys' Jerry Jones as the the general concept of improve- left by superstar Barry owner everyone loves to hate. ment through free agency. Sanders. To heck with the Snyder spent massive I like it just as much as the quarterback-challenged New amounts of money to bring next guy when a player stays Orleans Saints for acquiring aboard defensive end Bruce with one team for his whole Jeff Blake. How dare the Smith, running back Adrian career. It would have been Tennessee Titans boost their Murrell and safety Mark Carrier. strange to see Dan Marino in a wide receiver corps by signing Also on board are quarter- Vikings uniform this season. Carl Pickens. back Jeff George and corner- But if you're a team like the Or maybe I'm going over-back Deion Sanders. I ques- Redskins, who have consis- board. Maybe I should just tioned these moves, since .the tently had one of the NFL's . relax and watch some curling. Redskins already have talent- worst defensive lines, and sud-ed starters at both positions. denly a future Hall-of-Farner In its 2000 NFL preview, like Bruce Smith is available, "ESPN: The Magazine" are you going to pass on him? summed up the Redskins like Who would you rather have ~ 
' 
Evan Bevins Is managing editor of the Parthenon. Comments may be sent to him at bevins6@marshall.edu 
Tennis team excited about play 
by WILLIAM FREANEY reporter Year award with Miami's Ray Reppert. The Thundering Herd There is a great sense of returns four of its top six optimism from Coach Laurie starters from a season ago. The Mercer when she talks about team is led by junior Anna this year's women's tennis Mitina, who finished last sea-.------, team. son ranked No. 11 in the region. "We think this ' The other returning starters is the strongest are seniors Anna Ceretto, freshmen class Sheela Cabiling and Jessie we've had," Watkins. Junior Tara McGuire Mercer said. returns after missing last year "When you com- with a shoulder injury. Mitina bine them with and Ceretto were All-MAC _____ _, our returners, selections a year ago. Mercer we think that The new faces on the team this will be the include Alice Sukner and strongest team we have had." Meghan Skalsky. Mercer said Last season, the team won Sukner, who was ranked No. its first regular season Mid- 64 in the nation as a high American Conference title and school senior, is the is the had an overall record of 20-7. highest ranked American the They were defeated by tennis team has ever signed. Western Michigan in the MAC Mercer said she is ready for Tournament final. Mercer the season to. begin. shared the MAC Coach of the "I think we have done pretty 
well (in practice)," Mercer said. "The kids are excited. We need to play a lot of matches and get some practice in actu-al match play." The season begins today as the Thundering Herd travels to North Carolina State University in Raleigh, N.C. Host N.C. State, the University · of Virginia, Davidson and Appalachian State are among the teams competing in the eight-team tournament. The fall season consists of seven tournaments with only individual records being recorded. The spring season begins in January with team results as the emphasis. "We're really excited to go to the first tournament to see how everyone is playing," Mercer said. "It will be nice to have our main season in the spring. We can use the fall to figure out what we need to work on." 
U.S. team sets standard at Olympics 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -Americans are going to enjoy the Sydney Olympics if all the U.S. teams play as well as the women's soccer squad. Tiffeny Milbrett scored a goal and then kept the pres-sure on Norway's defenders as the United States - the world's No. I-ranked team -beat the second-ranked Norwegians 2-0 in its opening game Thursday. It was a big win for the Americans, who are in the same group in the Olympic soccer tournament's prelimi-nary round as Norway and China, the team the United States beat in the finals oflast year's World Cup. Milbrett ran past two 
All New: All Youra: All FrH 
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Norway defenders, kicked a shot that bounced • off Norwegian goalkeeper Bente Nordby, then knocked in her own rebound to open the scor-ing in the 18th minute. Mia Hamm scored six min-utes after Milbrett in a game played in Melbourne a day before the official opening of the Olympics. "I told the team that was the best performance against the best opponent in the first round of any major world championship, and it was the best result," U.S. coach April Heinrichs said. Next up for the United States is a rematch with China, which beat Nigeria 3-1 in the other women's game 
Thursday. 
n ONE DAY TO GO: A day before the lighting of the Olympic flame, IOC presi-dent Juan Antonio Samaranch proclaimed Thursday that "Sydney is ready." "The IOC is very much satis-fied and confident that arrangements are in place for a very highly successful games," he said. The head of the International Olympic Committee also had a bit of a jab for the host city four years ago. "Sydney is very different from Atlanta," Samaranch said. "The look of the games is. fantastic, with banners and so on. But wait until October 1 to know my impression of the games." 
•500cash 
that you can put towards 
,~nt, tuition, books, or whatever, 
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posting a classified on www.madadz.com. 
Rocking the night away 
, 
Local Christian band Inspirational Thought will hc\Ve a "rockin" fund-rais-er this weekend. The band will man rocking chairs in Buskirk Field from 7 p.m. tonight until 7 p.m. Saturday. They will raise money for new equip-ment and donate 10% of their take to Baptist Christian Ministries. There will be games, snacks, music and some devotional time. Everyone is invit-ed to stop by and donate any pocket change, or spare $100s, they wish. 
This weekend! 
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Marshall graduate student balances family, school, work and professional boxing career 
story by AARON E. RUNYON news editor photos by MIKE ANDRICK photo editor 
inary opponent. His grunts when he releases a five-punch combination, resets his defense and then repeats the process. are the only sounds in the gym. Bret Masters stands alone in So it is day-in and day-out for the ring, sweat streaming the 35-year-old Huntington through his curly brown hair native, who looks more like a and down his tan face. professional model than a profes-The 5-foot-10 boxer fires a .sional boxer in a physical sport series of mid-air flurries, a sin- known for its brutal nature. gle fluorescent light above the But make no mistake, the ring illuminating his chiseled junior middleweight belongs in 150-pound frame. the ring. That is where Masters Other fighters donned in (3.-0) will be Saturday, when he name-brand gear pound bags squares off against Shinnston and shadow box at a moderate boxer Pat Collins in Miller Lite pace in trainer Jim Brown's Fight Night II at the Veterans Seconds Outs Gym, resulting in Memorial Field House. In a sea of Ringside and Everlast August, he scored a technical advertising. knockout in his debut victory Clad in a pair of cross-train- against Cleveland fighter ing tennis shoes, black mesh Dwayne Holland at Miller Lite shorts and a white T-shirt, Fight Night I. Masters stands out because his Masters first became inter-attire is different. ested in the sport -after his As is his ability. • uncle Gene Masters, who was "He's not just a one-punch 20-8 as a professional mid-fighter," Brown says. "Bret uses dleweight fighter and repre-an accumulation of punches to sented West Virginia in nation-get the job done." al competition, opened a gym in The whistling sounds of spar- Lavalette. ring suddenly stop. The others Like many boxers, Masters' rest, as they often do during the punching power is not overpow-course of their workouts, chat- ering. ting with their trainers and But his overall stamina pro-spectators. vides his key component. Masters keeps working, his "I keep the jab going," brown eyes focused on an imag- Masters said of his style. "I 
'I' 
have no basic knockout punch-es. I rely more on combinations and my skills in the ring." Masters, an occupational safety and health graduate stu-dent at Marshall, describes himself with a trace of modesty. "Basically, I'm a pretty laid-back person," said Masters, who was a Golden Gloves Champion in 1983 and Huntington's Light Heavy-weight Toughman Champion in 1999. "Getting into the ring lets me change roles. Boxing gives you a way to express yourself that you generally don't [have] in life. In the ring, it's survival instinct. You get pushed. You push back." Masters had no trouble sur-viving his de.but fight against Holland. . "He hit me with a pretty good shot in the first round," Masters said. "When I returned to tbe corner, Gene told me to keep the jab going and it would pay off." It did. "I dropped a right hook to the body and put him down for an eight count," Masters said of the first of his two knockdowns lead-ing to his second-round TKO vic-tory. "Once something works you've gotta keep using it." The resounding stoppage motivated Masters to continue 
his career and one month later he began training for his sec-ond appearance. "I'm extremely impressed with Bret as a person," John Johnson, manager of Coach Boxing organi-zation in Columbus, Ohio, said. "Huntington can be proud they've got a Lieutenant on their fire department who's that classy and hard-working." Johnson guided heavyweight James "Buster" Douglas to a title in his 1990 upset of "Iron" Mike Tyson and served as an assistant football coach at Ohio State University. He is managing Barboursville's Jeremy Brown (1-0), who is scheduled to fight Jason Marcum (1-1) ofCincinatti, Ohio in Saturday's main event. "Bret's a great story," said Johnson, who coached in four Rose Bowls during his stint with the Buckeyes. "Right now he has the opportunity to live out his dream. In his case, it's not too late. We expect him to continue fighting as long as he can." But Masters has little time for dreaming. In addition to his studies, he works an average of 56 hours per week as a Lieutenant at the Huntington Fire Department. His work days consist of 24-hour shifts. However, work time doesn't interfere with training. Between calls at the Seventh Avenue station, Masters often skips a jump rope for an hour during his free time. "They time me to make sure I don't quit early," he said of his co-workers. "I tell them to keep an eye on the watch and they always let me know. "But they do tease me some-times," he added. "They say 'Huntington has to be the safest city in the United States with you on the job.' But those guys are really supportive of me. It's a real team effort." And work provides more than a place to get a cardiovascular workout. "The fire department has been good to me," he said. "I've had all kinds of experiences there because there's never a day that's the same. It gives you a chance to 
think on your feet." Masters usually jogs five miles at the end of his shift and is a frequent participate in dis-tance runs. He competed in the 15-mile Charleston Distance 2000 run earlier this month. Although most fighters may rest on the day of the fight, Masters plans to take part in Huntington's ChiliFest five-mile run on Saturday morning. "I'm just going to jog it," he says with a smile. "I just want to get loose and I'll probably catch a nap before the fight." A majority of his remaining time is spent with his sons Jacob, 8 and Levi, 3. "I feel pretty overwhelmed sometimes," Masters said of his busy schedule. "But if you have a lot going on in your personal life, you have to concentrate to block it when you get in the ring. If you don't, they'll [oppo-. nentsJ get your attention by putting you on the canvas." Masters plans to continue with his boxing career but said education was his fallback. "I want to go as far as it will take me," he said. "But my edu-cation always comes first." Saturday's card, presented by Jerry Thomas' West Virginia Sports Promotions, Inc. and Coach Boxing, features 10 bouts. Tickets for the event are avail-able at the field house, Gino's Pub on Fifth Avenue and 84 Lumber in Barboursville, Milton and Ashland. Prices are $20 for ringside seating, $12 general admission and $10 for students. All 10 fights are scheduled for four rounds. Weigh-ins are at 7 p.m. Friday at Gino's Pub. "This will be as good as any-thing they'll see on television," Brown said. "There are going to be some fists flying. "Bret's been working steady and he's improved since the last fight. I think he'll do Marshall proud." Johnson also predicted a night of excitement. "This ain't big time wrestling," he said. "The object is to render your opponent unconscious for 10 seconds. This is boxing." 
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